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Cold Pond Press, United States, 2010. Paperback. Book
Condition: New. 203 x 127 mm. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Albert s Journey is an
immigrant success story: the tale of an uncle, born in a sleepy
Italian town, who comes to the United States during the great
wave of immigration in the first decades of the 20th Century.
Albert eventually sets out on his own path, moving to California
and planting his own family roots. Growing up, going to high
school, finding his true love and building a wide circle of family
and friends, this biography mainly depicts the life of a young
immigrant boy who thousands of miles away from his familiar,
comfortable boyhood home decides to discover for himself all
that his new country promises. Albert s Journey touches on the
lives of many millions of immigrants who came to the United
States, and still come, to find a better life; it s a warm, poignant
reminder that someone new and unfamiliar in our country is,
at heart, not that much different than those of us who desire a
happy life; one full of love, family and friends, and motivated
by a passion...
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This ebook is definitely not simple to begin on reading but really enjoyable to read through. This really is for all who
statte that there had not been a worth reading. You may like how the author publish this ebook.
-- Dem etr ius B uckr idg e-- Dem etr ius B uckr idg e

This book may be really worth a read through, and a lot better than other. It is really basic but excitement inside the 50
% in the pdf. I realized this pdf from my dad and i encouraged this publication to learn.
-- Cur tis B a r tell-- Cur tis B a r tell
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